Notes From Yesterday
Thank You
www.clustercorp.com
Communication

- IRC Channel

- AIM Contacts – Address Book
  - Name
  - Area of Interest / Expertise
  - “Study Groups”
  - Non-indexed (google, …)

- Publish funding agency contacts
Opening Development

- Read-only Bug reporting
  - RedHat as example

- 3rd party Rolls
  - Dependency / Conflict checking/enforcing
  - Beta Process
Mailing List

- Is it time to split?
  - developer
  - general
  - beginner

- Forum vs. Mailing List

- Need to close issues with RESOLVED

- Mine list for usersguide content

- Google Groups
Docs

- Roll Docs
  - Wiki-ize
  - Centralize and leave as docbook
- Roll Developers Guide is ancient
- Need a “book” on how to develop
  - “developer cloning process”
- Wiki/List need better integration
  - Links to threads from Wiki?
Focus Group

- Useful?
- Can we organize around storage and come up with some best practices
- Need anything from UCSD
  - Wiki
  - Dedicated group
  - Source hosting?
Central repo of rolls

- Core
- Other
- Use same cvs/hg/* workflow